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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 27, 1967
•
The pressures under which young
peope live today are sometimes
overlooked. Cour communkation
systems are so sophisticated thut
young people today know more
14) 
at 12 to 16 than a grown man
used to know at 25 or 30. TV is
large/3, role.
Coupled with this alosidlineas Ls
the parent who seeks to Ptah the
young person even faster toward
adulthood in the fields of acho-
lastios, extra ourriouar activities,
even socially.
One wonders when the young per-
son might have the opportunity
to be a child, and nothing else.
-----
Ruth Millen, commenting on this
aiDueition soya that a child has
"the richt to be a child and not
to be forced, hke * hot house
piant, into early bloomtng".
The homed flower fades very ear-
ly.
She deplete the letiotion where a
12 year aid girl is getting reedy
Its' her first prom_ Of course the
proud mother will be :here.
The lameate that Mlas
brings Is so good that we will
ouote her ver Maim.
—
-Twelve, it seem to me. 'halal
✓ be tot • girl what it used fa be.
a time for pig talks and a weB-
cruthed face, for bicycle Mini
and Girl Et outs. for reading end
(Cestinsed ea Page &hi
Kirksey Carnival
To Be Held Monday
The annual Hanoween Carnival
Me be held at the K atm), School
cm Monday, Octane 30, at 6 36
Pen- weeeding In an announce-
ment by the peeling*, U. B Rog-
ers
Entertainment will inducle the
tasketbal throw, country store,
cake mac. fish pond, variety show,
and others A coaumed parade
ft, will open the evening's entertain-
ment
•
THUM CITED
Three persona were cited by the
Murray Police DePartment on
Thursday and Thursday night
They were for not having a city
Wicker, unneceineu-y noise, and
pubhc drunkenness.
Itt-atillAGE SALE
A rummage sale win be held
flaturdey. October 26. starting at
six a.m. at the American Legion
Hal, The iale is being aponnored
by the Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church.
Folk Singer
Entertains
At Rotary
Members of the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday enjoyed folk singer
Dale Peery of Middletown. Ohio,
a student at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Perry. introduced by Richard
Farrell who was in charge of the
prograen. rendered several select-
ions acocenpanying himself on the
guitar.
Rotarians allowed their apprec-
iation for his talent with good
applause.
Charles Bonchwant introduced as
hie gum* Glen Sims who is in
charge of 4-H work in Calloway
County. Sims niunduced two vis-
itors in Calkoway,..County. Do Due
Nguyen and Nguyen Donk Moan,
both of South Viet Nam The two
wort in • prevail in South Viet
Man Slgolhir to the 4-H program
here in America
Bath of then nude brief re-
marks ooncerning their visit to
America and how much they have
enjoyed their any in Calloway
Cowley
Guest of James C. Wiliam was
his son James C. WIDersne, Jr. wtio
recently returned from South Viet
Nam. Senors Leach vas • visiting
Rotarian tram Pans, Tennessee.
Wilwn Qum had as his guest
Leroy Eldredge and Res Lereed
Reeltr had as his guest Brooks
J cn es
VATICI1N CITY art - Pepe
Paul VI will be operated on
within the neat two weeks to
carnal an enlarged prostate
gland, Vatican emcees said to-
they.
By EDWARD P. SAINSBURY
(Ideate WI — Two pont-ernes
were killed teday when they In-
Meiruplail the robbery of a sae-
mina Week.
The robbers took an undeter-
mined easeint of cash from the
North Bonk, police maid. and
exchanged shots with pollee who
were called to the scene.
Two policemen were killed, at-
cerdhig to police sources, and
one man was wounded.
Access Road To Eli
Lily Plant Contract
Will Be Received
FRA.NKFORT, Ky. — Bids for
grade, drain mad bituminous con-
crete tegibaltil on the Moms
Road to la Ler Plant in Cello-
way OM= will be received by
the Highway Departmert on Nov-
ember 17, Governor Edward T.
Breathitt and Highway Commix-
stoner Mitchel W. Tinder an-
nounced today.
The project will begin at US
641 meth of Murray and extend
easterty to the L & N Railroad. •
distance of 0.830 mile.
Murray State football coach Sill Furgerson and Pete Portions,
3lesesy Boone. and Jack Reale Kennedy. -members of the Murree
Twang Men's RUNIttella ('Sub. discuss plans for the football "sat-In"
at Redy's Restaurant. terms-row.
The Young Businessmen are sponsoring the "rat-In- and its
proceeds will go in the Murray State football program. Pancakes
win be served at breakfast and hurtles-me and fried chicken at lunch
and dinner.
Tiara for any one of the meals are ill, and may be bought
from members of the Young Men's Budneini Club, members of ATO
Fraternity, or at Rudy's.
.1.•••••ry. firMOO• 
Tigers Play Last Home Game Tonight
101 Per Copy
'eater- ---deo
io•
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 254
The Tigers of Murray High School have won four games this year. lost three and tied one, and at the same time they
have given Murray fans some good football. Murray lost this year to an unusually strew Mayfield team, a geed
Bowling Green squad and to Paducah Tilghman. Murray Bee Trigg (minty and has •Vir Onttenden County, Paris,
Fulton, and ilopkinsville.
Massive US Air
!Raids Hit Hanoi
For Fourth Day
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON tee - Hanoi Reda re-
ported messive new air raids again
today against the North Vietna-
mese capital- the fourth conse-
cutive day of the biggest aerial of-
Miss Vicki Ellis Is
"Sweetheart" of MSU
Alpha Tau Omega
Mies Vicki js. daughter of
Mr arel Mrs Harvey Ellie, Pair-
lane Drive. Murray has been elect-
ed 1987-68 "Sweetheart" of Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity at
Murray State University
The Murrey. girt was • 1988-67
Alpha Thu 0megis, sweetheart at-
ML. Ellie is a member of Delta
Landed.. Alpha, Pt Omega Pi,
MIK& president of Rh Bets
Lambda, and a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority.
A senior at Murray State, Mies
Ellis is taking an area in business
education
ANNIVERSARY
Haniln Chaptek No 277 of the
Order of the Pastern Star will
observe It. golden anniversary on
8iturtibiy7Illober le. at 'T:1113
AM members of the 0633 are In-
• to attend.
RIDING CLUB
The (alloy/ay County • Riding
Club -will ride Sundae' afternoon
at the Oellaway County Fair-
grow. The group will ride each
Sunda' afternoon as long as the
weather pernithe All interested
persons are invited to attend.
WEATHER REPORT
Went Kentucky - Front warn-
ing tonight_ Fair and much cooler
this afternoon. Clear and colder
tOnight with freest. Fair and a ht-
tle wanner Saturday. Highs this
afternoon 48 to 66 winds northerly
12-30 miles per hour. Lows tonight
30 to 36 Highs Saturday 52 to
80. Sunday outlook — Fair and
V7411271eT.
Kentucky Lake • 7 am. 3547 no
change: below dam 3027, down
0.2.
Barkley Lake: 7 am 354.5. dkeval
01; below dam 3078. up 28.
Sunrise 7:16; aimed
sell
ferisive once World War II One
broadcast raid the son of an
American fouretar admiral was
dice down and captured.
Commurdat reports from Hanoi
mid maven of U. 8 Navy and
Ak Pune phones hit the Paul
Dointler renemed Long Bien Bridge
In Hanoi and suburbs, including
the vase. of Giant Ism, eke of
Hassle international airport which
Is RIM on the American restricted
I.
The American aerial offensive
hit the Communtste day and night-
A spokesman said U S Marines
flew a record 57 neesions—pertaps
300 planes—against North Viet-
namese targets Thursday, includ-
ing night attacks ansinst the big
Phuc Yen and Hoe Lc airfields.
American miiitary corms mid
the attacks had destroyed a four-
th of North Vietnam's 1•51c, air
power In the first three clays of
the mighty aseault that hes hit
Man. Haiphong. major strfieids
and oretunnnteestien centers B-52
strategic bombers In a rare raid
In North Viet ram hft the Mu
mountain pass leading smith
(Continued On Page Two)
Halloween Carnival
Planned At MHS
Tigers Work
For Game
Here Tonight
The Murray h Tigers have
Melted lard all meek in
Lel for EOM P'IM=
smou'inessilnl es 11011101
awe Jame-
el Br seem tha
here burned IBM eseresmalm
morns mean very BUM.
Most of the Murray High boys
are in good tape for the game
with Blinds knee much better.
All the boys will be able to par-
ticipate
The coaches hope to give the
following seniors plenty of action
as this will be their last home
ganie: Jerry Knight. BID "With,
Dan Minium Jimmy Armbrus-
ter, Braxton Williems, David Wall,
Mickey Jahn-eon. James Bland,
bob Stubblefield and Steve Guer-
in.
Came time in Holland Stadium
will be 8 o'clock See the Tigers
In the final home genie tonight.
One Injured
In Accident
This Morning
Mrs. Ann Spann at 1615 Loch
Lomond Drive was injured in a
two car accident this manna at
7:50 at the intensectical of 12th
and Main Streets, etherding to
the report Sled by Set, AMOS
men -Dwarn
Ins and Dale Spann of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
The injured person was taken
to the emergency mom of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
for neck and foot injuries. ac-
cording to the police report.
Mrs Spann had abradons to the
left foot and a whipleah to the
neck. sociording to authorities at
the local hospital. She was treated
and returned to her home.
Pollee sold Mrs. Eipann, delving,
a 1987 Volkswagen two door own-
ed by 'reneny Carroll, was travel-
ing west on Main Street with the
green light.
David Edward McGinnis, Aim°
Route One, driving a 1966 Chev-
rolet two door, was going south
on 12th Street when his brakes
failed at the red bight catmint him
to hit the Vollorwagen in the
right side. Ponce Mid.
Danuwe to the McGinnis car
was on all of the front and to
the right side of the other car.
1W1160---(1 -
Hien &twin is eponsotine a Hal-
Marren Carnival at the Callosity
fismtv Pair Orostrule, Ftat.w-riev.
October 28. at 500 pm. Melo-fed
at the carnival will be games end
plenty of prizes for everyone. not
to mention an the delicious, food
you can eat The dart throw, re-
cord throw. and penny pitch are
junt a few of the Nunes
/There will also be come special
features for your enjoyment. You
wat be able to vote for a Mr
Monster, take a entree trip thr-
ough the Horror MAW^.
people take a donk in the dunk-
ing machine. and take a romantic
ride in the Tunnel of Love
'everyone Li invited to attend —
Mind and old alike General ad-
mignon Is 25c and 35c.
Jeffrey Howard Is
Carter 4-H Head
Jeffrey Howerd was elected pre-
sident of the Carter 4-H Club at
the orgenhationil meeting
Other officers are Ted Wenn.
inceep,recidente Libby Sera secre-
tary, Vickl- McCiard, reporter;
Cheryl Brown, song leader.
PILLIII of the year's activities
were dismissed.
MOTHERS CLUB
The Faxon Mother's Club will
meet on Wednesday. November 1
at 1:30 p.m_ Members are urged
to atterted and visitors are always
welcome.
Rev. Henry Mi Kinds
Rev. McKenzie
Resigns As
Local Pastor
On Sunday morning Rev. Henry
McKenzie, pastor of First Pres-
byterian Church in Murray for
the pest seven years. read his re-
signation to be- effective on Nov-
ember 10. He and Mrs. McKenzie
expect to retire and continue to
make their home here. having Pur-
chased a home at 1001 Sharpe
Street about four years afro
Saline, Michigan after a
Mr. McKenzie mine here pa=
ate there of fourteen mane Dur-
ing ten of those years he also
served a • pride:oar at General
Motors Institute of 'Technology in
Pant, Michigan. spending much
thrnaaoknnt 
country as • lecturer for General
MMus.
A naive of Falkirk. Saatland,
Mr, McKenzie came to this coun-
try as • small child. He served
ads country in the Marine Corps
In World War I and is a meeker
of the Americas' Legion. 'educated
at Monmouth College and Mc-
Manic* Theological Seminary,
with graduate work in Washing-
ton Univeroty and Union 'Theolo-
gical Scrrinary in New York City.
and summer wesions in Prince-
ton Theological Seminary. he was
ordained into the Prethytertan
ministry in 1922 in Bloomington
Prethytery In ninon.
Other paatoratee were heed in
efeesceut Arizona. Colorado, and
In Toledo, Ohio. where three
cern/tiles merited under his dir-
ection to form a congregation of
1600 membem, a church which he
served for nine years.
Mrs McKenzie is the former
Dorothy Burke. a native of Mount
Vernon. Missouri Mrs McKenzie
at tended Ieland Stanford Ifni-
veraity and was a teacher in a
bueinetw; college in Sprinkflehl,
MI...enure!, at the time of their
marriage in 1928. Their two eons
both live at present In Eastern
(Continued on nage Six) ,
s
The City May Be
Liable In Death
Of Prisoner Here
The Murray City Council last
night met in regular sestion In a
very atiort meeting.
Mr Pro-tern Prentice Leaner
presided in the absence of Mayor
Holmes Elha. Mayor iou Ls at-
tending the Seventh Annual Con-
setvation Congrees in Lexington,
Kentucky, the only mayor invited
to the meeting.
Mr. Lassiter reported to the
council that a letter had been re-
Family Dinner Ls
Enjoyed By Group
Ernployees of the Murray Post-
office with their wives as guests
enjoyed • family dinner at the
Triangle Inn Thursday evening.
'Mom attending were Masers
and elestlernes Play Newsorne, Don
Crawford. Carnie HentIon. Jerry
Feed, Lloyd Boyd. Halton Garner,
Cherke Lamb, Alfred Thing, Joe
Pet P'arley, Roy Folsom,' Teen
Bell, J. C. Dunn, 0 B. Jones. J.
W. Young. Hillard Rogers, Lester
Nanny, Norman felon). and J. R.
Janes.
Also attending sere Messrs
Ctarles Richardson, Pete Parley,
Cleo Sykes, Dale Sykes, and Elam
Farley
Unable to attend were Randolph
Beery, John Lter. Millard Car-
men. Raphael eases. Curtis Pa-
sser, Boyd Linn. Tam Herndon,
Men Doran. and Allred Bar-
,
T-Sgt. Harold Weeres
At Thailand Base
U.S AIR FORCES. Thailand—
Techreasi Sergeant Harold 0.
Weems, whose wife, Leah. Is the
daughtee of Mrs Odd) Hapkim
of 704 112rn Street. Murray. Ky.
is on duty at Dan Mang Royal
Thai APB. Thailand
Seryeant Weeres, a veterinary
technician, is a member of the
Pacific Air Forces.
Before his arrival in Thailand,
he was assigned to the 74125th
USAF Homnal at the US. Al!
1.0Yre Academy, Ono.
The sergeant is a 1954 graduate
of Malta ,Mont I High School.
oetved Mom William Scent, an at-
torney revreamting W. P. Outland,
acinsbastentor of the estate of El-
beet Les Outild who died in the
Murray Othr Mil on October 6,
reportedly from asphyxiation.
The latter incboated that Mr.
Outland was 65 at the time of
tin death and that he had ap-
proximately = more years of life
emardlog to acituarial tables.
'The letter potnted out that the
city was liable since Mr Outland
was in the city jail arid Bast his
protection from the action of ether
prisoners was the duty of the city.
The city does have WALT in-
surance for such instances and
the letter from -1,1r. Eloent was
turned over to the insurance car-
rier,
This la the first occasion that a
clam hes been made against the
den since the ruling was made
that the city was 'able under
certain circumstances. Whether
die city is liable in this particular
case, has not been determined.
Councilman Ftichard Tuck re-
ported to the COUI11011 that progresi
was being made in the selection
of a successor to Jack Bryan as
superintendent of the Murray Nat-
ural Os. System. Several good
applicants seek the position, Tuck
said and recommendatians will be
made to the council soon
Bryan has resigned as super-
(Centineed on Page Six)
Local Couple Will
Present Program
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
will attend the ninon Rotary
Club meeting nest Tumid', and
prevent the program,
Mr. Waldrop was an official
Rotary delegate this summer al
the Ftotary International meeting
In Mice, France, which he and
Mrs. Waldrop attended.
Key Quartet Will
Sing This Sunday
The Key Quartet will be featur-
ed at ttw Malone Chapel Method-
ist Chunoti on Sundae Octaber
N. from 1 30 O. three pin.
The public is invited to attend.
The photo left to right: Dr. Hasten, Mrs. Jahn Irma Pro-
gram Chairman. Mrs, Jack Raley, Zeta Cbairmen, Mid Caplan
Forrest,
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at the
clubhouse on Thursday evening,
October 26.
Zeta members and guests were
present to hear Dr. Marlow R.
Harden speak on merital health.
Dr Hannon Is the exectave Er-
ecter of the Community Mental
Health Center of Western Ken-
tucky He talked about emotional-
ly did urtrtsit people and the he4)
that ran be obtained for thern.
People in this area who have
mental health prtibleme may at-
tend ethane at Patturah. Benton,
Murray, Ithelfield and Fulton.
Theme clinks; are staffed with
trained. professional personnel
who are willing to he anyone
with a mental health probiesn.
Dr. Harston saw 30 patients at
the clinic in Benton on Monday,
and later in the week saw almost
44
as many people at the clinic here
In Murray. The need is great for
heip kr emotionally aidurbed pece
pie and Dr. Holton seri that
every person can be a thereviat
by helping someone else. became
each of in has greater ability than
be realizes..
Captain Gaylord Pegrrest. Corn-
enmity Coordinator and Bieeiness
Administrator of the Regional
Mental Health Program. introduc-
ed Dr. Hanlon and - gave a very
informative tak on the facilities
and servic4k that are offered by
the Mental Health Program in
talk,̀ region.
A aocial hour fonowed the meet-
ing Hostesses were. Mrs. Jack
Bailey, Ma, Jahn T. Irian. Mrs.
Roth Blaciermod, Mrs. Dick Sykes,
Mrs. C. H. Hulse, Mrs John C.
Quertermoin and Mrs. Charles M.
Baker.
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shille, our opinion, are not for Ws boa la-
,
: WALLACZ WITMER CO.. 1509
allemel,11=Teralba.; Vitae & Life Ride, Weir York. NY:
SS*, Dame 14kb.
Were& at the Poet Office, Murray, Keritucee for tramousamo as
Second Claes Matter.
illefemaggeTitim name. ey Carrier Porno, per sea 36c, per swath
eLlit Si Calloway east agiotrang coussasa.prePala O. efferwlese. gift
'Tits Chimieredieg Cate A. ol a Camersaity 10 lke
heepity os lietrapspes•
FRILLY - ocrogual 27, 1967
Quotes From The News
as I. tI•41 rotas*, tNtatta ttuNaL
'VATICAlii CITY - Pope Paul VI, expretng his belief that
the !Eastern Orthodox and Roman Catholic Caurches would
eventually end their 900-year-old schism:
We shall eveutually surmount the obstacles stall separat-
tug us."
VATICAN CITY - Patriarch lithenagoras of the Eastern
Orthodox Church, agreeing with Pops Paul that the ancient
split rettliTOM2 his church and the Roman Catholic one could
be Waled:
'With charity we can rid ourselves of all the negative
elements we inherited from the past."
HOUSTON, Tex. - California Gov. Ronald Reagan, Ma.U2-
Le111114 that he definitely was not a caudidate for the presi-
dency in 1968.
"I'm not lilting a Linger to encourage my candidacy and
I'm trying to do a great deal to discourage it."
.10818111DY - Apollo program director Samuel C.
the nation's concern with the first Saturn
152tli= to be launched Nov 7, a key spaces/1ot in the Ap0110
launch timetable.
We are in a very complex learning process and we are
going to take all the time we need on this first launch."
A Bible Thought For Today
also withheld thee from sinning against me.
--Genes& 211:&
An oogeen force sometimes 'items to hold us back from
rulniips mistakes. We shoukl ask for such help and welcome
IL 4
Tiltn years atkjo Today
1.i1
Aliniume
lef VOW* rain lilevielimeal
Taw a Priday, Oct. 27, the
kpott clay c  LOGI with 06 to foi.
/ow
'The moon a between ILI "%St
utatrter 4..a1 nevi passe.
The morning aLsza art Venus
and Jupiter.
The evesang SIM an Mere and
Saturn.
On this Mu to history:
In len. the poetical bead a
Nee Irate Tammany HAI, Huss
'read, was arrested on camges
of defrauding the city.
In 190i, one bra practical tab-
way Wean operating in $eer York
Cato fran the limaiina Bridge to
Aran Wrest in planhatego.
In Mil. oonceet mina* ,is
Halms niade ha debug in Carnegie
HMI at the age cd 14.
In 1061 the General Assembly
of the L'ated thastome adepted by
an orarwh“onne tate a twolutiun
against Roma explogiun of a le-
megaton bomb
A Moue* for the day - Pre-
a. dent Ptionklin P.Rociervalt once
-When you See • matleanate
poised In strike, you do not wait
until he he. amuck bidure you
crush ban ''
ell 4311Ploa 01 THE CONSVICLe
muo ester that will cure
ei embus Laws dersilty to poison
ivy
flow psis U361 Will relieve high
bicod praeure
I e ail that wiii bap prevent
aggandicitht
Ihstish clams We these are the
Wanes. of the Pedera. Trade
Oommission sseatiesbal over IS
oars ego Al I Opnialian 04 ntif-
MSS NNW In itymainde of ames,
the Fa) hes snaked clean cm
lame Wilkingati, age 70, pleased limy at n home on I
Maalt Route Three.Murray Hospital has won recognition and approval
of ilgentuCky State Board of Health, according to Bernard
r
C ey, atiMiniSteattle. The hoapital was inspected on Oc-
tobe 5
Set. James Warren Stubblefield, son of Mr. anti Mrs.
Grad, Stubblefield, has returned home after being In the
VA Or Force the past four years For the past three years I,
he IV been stationed with a fighter-bamber squadron In
France
Shirley Geurin is a student at Georgetown College.
Tvittimty Years Ago Today
pMatIon for 568,300 to be operated for the community
Hospital was purchased today by the Murray Hos-
ital Amo 
1
as an3:ipen staff hospital.
min Set Albert V. Hughes, son of Mr and Mrs. Thomas,
F. Hughes, is the first of Murray's World War II dead to be
returt•ti from the European Theatre of Operations He died
r 23, 1044
nta and friends gathered at the new Girl Scout cabin
yeste y in the City Park for a dedication ceremony with
Mrs 8 Lowry acting as mistress of ceremonies
Murray State Thoroughbreds trounced the Evansville
team 101- 7 before a Cbeetilig homecoming riowd at Murray.'
Billy Abe Saunders, lornar Murray High star. was on the re-
ceiving e..d ,t two of the Murray State passes that resulted
In scar
s
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
• 506 * Main Street Phone 132-262I
COUNTRY KITCHEN
"Home of Fine Foods"
I FRESH KENTICKY LAKE *
CATFISH DINNERS
GARRY-OUT ORDERS
Phone 437-9921
EARL BARNETT
Hardin. Kentucky
adverusing ventored too tar
away from die teeta
lb be aure the rzr Wee MUM
ote) Iodate the Mails land dose
for 0 to Caravan has cm right
IL prevent mere ereamanahm even
though exAberant Par example
The rIc objected to the clam
that a certain weight reductiori
pon was -tag to tram " Sul •
court overruled the FTC's abject-
ion
term to Perim* reiative."
said the court. 'Ouch words a
ea.'perfect. minumaang "phew.'
woodertul,"eaceSerir are regarded
is law as mere puffing upon winch
no dune or adaropreakentation can
be awed.-
9-1 Lb* (Ater hind We FTC
ex.., sniped stop °wrote decept-
ion. or only in We field cd Malta
but mort other fields cif bus-
iness actsver as wel.
Taus. use rrc has strait down
a -Pr :ash' periling Vial norm
-.Jr Trance. I Neilvebraity" that
nether . hienty  Dor Warwer.
and a "Lfrtiegs guarantee goad
tor one year Mily
At holt the rrc Art up
;raw: tly to protect cne b
loaa traen aucthar It e..k.kid take
mega amnia a false chum only
▪ Illheir buiessawn were bring
Mame by teen didamen cam-
But hider • later antememeat,
the rtc was made the desisopin
of the °rammer as well. Om it
other businammen do not adrn-
,p.sio the ITC niay step ,n to
I protect the corimmer from being
Lambuth Board
Resolves To
Push Forward
J 4.CILSON Toon Lantbuth
College Board if Trustees In Its
sems-aiumual meeting Tbmilay n-
ape/la to see that the college con-
tinue to move Wead with the
maw cakberase 'peed that has
ceareptertmed the pad kw years
at the &at growing Nitebodiet-
supported college. according to
Board Prendent skim A. Parsons
of Memphis.
Use board approved the Prolita-
ol $1,910.300 budget. the tartest
ZI Inneauttes history This was
in =reset of more than MOGAN
.ier the 1110-11 budget
Larnbutb Preement James 8.
%Glider Jr mid the board that
Lainbutli had "rembed so im-
portant plateau to its illuetrious
history "
He recommended to the trustees
' not to aim our pace but canasta
AIR RAIDS . . . Land Trantfers
Joe H Spann and sue it *John
to Choate K lisle and Eva L
woo Unueo Vesta Page . Halo lot On trneel Bailey Read.
into the Ho Chi MUM TralL and -Beretta Wen;
lasavy 3110 laos to Anthony 0. Fearnsia and Ilo-
American oilhesis mad ale raids pally A. Yaktmul of likanarrille,
lad clestroYee Pe and Possible 11 Ind.: k in Mood Riser %bawls-
Maas to Wet three da,ve of ion.
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1HRISTIAN SLILKE
bEILVICES
Pant-or Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11.01 A.M.
'441d Wednesday at 11:00 P.M.
- ALL WSLCOME -
The Bible *peaks to You
Station WNEIS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 am.
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Hog Market
; Parietal State Market News Service
Priem, Oct 27. 1967 Kentucky
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FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1641I West Main Street
EVERYDAY IOW PRICES
Open 7 Days A Week Till 7 p.m.
Plaits and Glazed Flower Pots
P1111.1.1Pw GS OAS A'rn
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
You Are Invited
to
Come visit, shop and trade with us in
Paducah
Buick - Rambler - Opel
* Large Stock of Cars, Parts
* Best Factory-Trained Mechanics
R,-_%,y H. Mullen
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
112$ Sri. ,'%,s3 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 444-7288
* TONITE thru SAT. - Oct. 26, 27, 28 *
"Flame Over Vietnam"
4 
• A -N -D •
In ('0 L 0 R
"The Hills Run Red"
with DAN DURYEA
* Starts Sun. Nits, Oct. 29-3041, NOV. 1
Winner of Three Academy Awards!
"To Kill A Mockingbird"
.tarring GREGORY PECK
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PAGE TURD
- Gun Deer Season Opens
°Nov. 8; One Day In Some
FRANKFORT, Ky Oztober (spe-
cial) - Kentucky gun deer hunt-
VIMhave IC counties In which
to hunt this season. The nye day
MSS opens on November 8 and
00011iniks through November 12,
alcept for one newly opened 
Co.W main McCracken. where a one-day
seam November 11 hes been set
and for three counties, Edosonron.
Barren and Hart, where there are
five days of hunting on the fol-
lowing dates, November 10. 11 and
12 and December 2 and 3.
All persons hunting deer must
have a permit except a resident
landowner of formations his wife
or chddren, or tenants and their
g children rending upon sad farm-
be'ds aod reeidenta of Kentudry
over 46 yams of set All pemons
eligible to hunt u described above
must check with a conservation
off leer before nentiving deer from
the farm: After a deer is Idled
the hunter muse attach his char
tag to the deer and the hunter
should retain the postai card at-
tached to the tag as proof of
ownerthip should the tag be iost.
• A few mutts: Al hunters mug
wear some visible article of orange
or yellow clothing: persons under
A years of age mita be accomp-
anied by an achik, deer may be
taken with shotguns not larger
than 10 gauge or arnaller than 20
gauge with shells carrying a angle
slug and to hold not more than
three ahead' In the magazine and
clamber combined. oenterfire rifles
of .343 caliber or lamer; serniau-
iptcasotic muage-loading rif-
les of .311 caliber or buyer fired
from the shoulder. Any type 41
' muzzle-loading rifles or shotgun
may be used in the Pionecr Wea-
pons area and a portion of the,
Land Between the Lakes area.
Shotgun Mot. in case of muzzle-
loader, must be of No. 2 buckshot
or larger
Dogs may not be used In deer
hunting and deer may not be
taken before daylight or after
dark. The Army M-1 30 caliber
ceiSitne is barred and it are re-
volvers. pistols or any type hand-
gun except muzzle-loading hand-
guns on the Pioneer and LBL area
dome counties are open for both
sexes of deer while in another
NO HUNTING I
FRANKFORT, Ky, Special') -
November 1 Issues in a no-hunt-
log an for tooth protected and
usgootectal species of wildlife
with the exception of the lewd
alig01111 for gun deer Imam and
for geese. The period of November
1 and 13, inclusive, has been set
aside as a protective tone in Stich 
hunting in the field le barred tat-
cept for the above mentioned two
spools Ile ban spites also to
the bunting of crows and gramd-
hogs. swept a farmer may Pro-
tect his property from damage.
plodding be first notifies his con-
servation officer of the damage
and bilk the marauders wider the
direction of the CO Game Shen
in this manner may not be used
by the farmer The no-hunting So
Is designed to keep pre-seam rob-
bit and quail buntere out of the
faild. Minor natio commisioner
of the Department, expaltred.
Tulane, Tech To
-Meet Saturday
In Sugar Bowl
By CARROLL P. TRORCLA11
NE/in ORLEANS 
-• 
 Thiene
and Omega Tech have come up
with a rival to the old At
and Costello "who's on first" base-
ball routine.
"Who's at quarterback?" wilt be
the big question 'twin Oa Moo In-
dependents ciaah in Sugar Bowl
thackum Saturday night.
Tech Coach Bud Carson olivine('
to it deterisive halfback Bel
Ilistinan at quarterback. lbsiman
*will be backed up by another de-
ferweve halfback. Joe Ptah
Tulane Coach Jim Pittman win
have regular quarterbecit Bob Ma-
hon starting But second team
quarterback Warren Bankston MI
open at fullback And reserve tail-
back lorry Prannaterues will back
Duhon at quarterback.
Tit's regular costalbscks. lor-
ry Oood and Kim Iring. are likely
eto spend the night on the bench,
nursing triturate again
Even • program might not help
the Jana Saturday night.
Tubule and Tech, • palr of
Eloeitheisat Conference dropouts,
both hope to use 'their Illaxargnit
clash as turning points In Ma
appointing SellA01311.
Tulane goes into Its homecoming
jamr with a 1-4 lead Tech. • pre-
top ten choice. started weds
% three victories then rot tripped
be secesseive weeks by powerful
lbansseee and Auburn
However the Engineer!' are solid
favorites to whip the Green Wank
even althorn Good and 113ng.
Tulare remembers Eastman Mi.
PIK In a different role Le year
he grabbed • Dition pass and
scampered fre yaks for a touch-
down. breaking op a Wave SCIEW1111
threat aid outwit Tech out of
reacts Tech won 35-17. stroldsing
elpeil over Tulane to 14 era-vidorks.
'Diane hit won only eight of
the N gems In the old rivalry.
Ra lad win was in IMO
Pittman, sitio said before the
seam started that Dution and
Bankston werw as good a quarter-
back oornisinaUon as any in the
nation. moved to 6-4. 220-pciald
Bankston to runback the week to
easy task with a recorder. It's not impossible to do the same
wtthe. 
a finder, but it takes a trained eye and months of prac-
tic ,
Once you discover that hot spot, the recorder's chart IS
your road map back to the same location. No wasted effort.
You head straight for the action.
A depth recorder can also be used to locate schools of
fish The high i frequency sound waves pick up anything under
the surface, and when you pass over a school, it will be re-
corded on the graph How can you be sure it's a school of fish
sow hen hair ann. only „..„ and not just underwater debris? You can't be, but with a little, A 
Junior,
he was All-faetejor tame min can bra* unbeaten practice you'll soon find yourself making fewer mistakes.   amid
and stied mord,.
Na teams have won six games '
-Southern Ca-fornaa. UCLA,
North Carolina Mete. Wyoming
Virginia Tech and Dia Carolina. erratic performance, warns Jack Ascott, service manager.
group wily deer with visible ant-
lers may be harvested
.The complete rundown. with
clines and type of hunting, fol-
lows: Either sex November 8-12 -
Livingston. Crittenden. Lyon, Cald-
well. Trigg, ctiristtan, Hopicins7
Webster, Union, Henderson, Da-
viess, McLean, Ohio, Wallenberg.
Butler. Todd, Logan Allen, War-
ren, Grayson, Breckinridge. Han-
cock, Meade, Hardin. Nelson, Bul-
htt. larue, Marion, Taylor, Green,
Metcalfe, Monroe, Cumberland.
Clinton, Russell. Casey and Boyle
Either sex, Nov. 10, 11, and 12
Hart, Barren. Buds& only, Imable
Hart, Barren Bucks only, (visible
ark antlers) Nov. 8-12 - Adair.
Wayne, MoCreary. Pulaski, Rock-
Clay, Jadoion. Earn, Powell, Lee,
Owsloy, Leda Hiwian, Latches,
Perry, Knott. Breathitt, Wolfe
lleoltee. Bath, Finning, Roann.
Mosso, Magoff in, noyd. Johrsson,
womt.*. Oster, Leith. Chesser. and
new suritlea-olawreogia. Pnizadin,
, Trimble. CluTOM-Orisia and
Grant. Either sex. ltat. 11
itiFishing Report
Given In
Ky. Lakes
By Edward R. Collie
FISHERMEN USE DEPTH FINDERS
Electronic gear Ls becoming commonplace-on many small
boats, and one of the most popular items Ls a depth finder.
How does it work? For the sake of clarity a depth finder
could be called "underwater radar". The two systems function
In approximately the same manner. The depth finder bounces
high frequency waves off the bottom and measures the time
it takes for the echo to return to the sending unit.
A depth recorder is a more sophisticated version of the
same instrument. A finder gives moment to moment readings
of the water depth on a dial. The recorder, by means of stylus
and graph, produces a permanent record of what it "sees" be-
neath the surface.
Because of this extra feature, a recorder is about double
the average $40 price tag for a depth finder. It's worth every
penny, too reports the Evinrude News Service, because a re-
corder can be used in a variety of different ways, especially by
the fisherman.
Many a skilled angler fishes the bottom searching for
underwater arteeinfgs toLsleedugnedserwofWatenr t,h,heothospomtse
"gmisual.ldrelaciftivtheley
Cracken.
Eleven Teams
Still Boast
Perfect Record
With the coBege football
Colorado and Indiana have won The problem is oil-rich fuel mixtures, says Ascott. Out-
Bye "Wel whale nantratalth. Han- board manufacturers have made tremendous strides in en-word and Tula have won four 
gineering and design in recent years One of the benefits of
WYNN will end on October 31
Alter that date no equereis or
doves may be taken until the
second part of the an opens
asain on December I. The flnal
part 01 the dove aelleuTill rues
dirongh the Meg nine days of
December while the squirrel ma-
son extends throughout the Mon-
th. The archery deer meson ends
on October 31, but will be re-
opened throughout December.
each.
a, of the &LI. conquering team,. thLs progress is the need for less oil in the fuel mixture. In
headed be &warm faehtnnua, Meat cases the requirements have been cut from 24 to 1 to 50
are in the top ter. teams of the tO 1.
week. However, many outboard owners are skeptics. They don't
UCLA is second to the To:4AM ; want to run the risk of serious engine damage due to improper
"61"d by °°1°nacl°, thin& lubrication. They continue to use the old formula and ask forfifth: W7tarang 'Lath. end unnecessary headaches.Wiens 10th
The most frequent problem is fouled spark plugs. With
the new 50 to I ratio, plugs should last a full season under
; MASON ENDS normal operation. If you change plugs more than this, check
FulkidErvirr. ,specian I your fuel mixture, says Ascott.
The and poop of )13, wag hum) An oil-rich mixture can also result in hidden problems-
tog mason on two spoofs of gummy deposIts throughout the fuel system. If left to build
up, deposits will eventually restrict the proper flow of fuel
and cause erratic engine performance. When this happel
you're faced with a troublesome clean-up project. The fuel
tank, lines and carburetor nitLst be flushed with an acetone
or lacquer thinner solution.
Care should also be taken in the selection of lubeicatir.
oil, sap; Ascott. Although there are many excellent oils on the
market, beware of off-brand "bargains." If you have any
questions on a specific brand of oil, talk to your marine dealer
Ascott also mentioned special oils available from or.*
board manufacturers. These oils were developed especia1:.
for two cycle engines and have excellent lubricating chanic
eristis If you use one of these you can't go wrong.
NOW YOU KNOW
The Width* be an herb, oil-
$s4MIshipan and Oregon,
boThateer 
Wave
eurfeeslas movedattacte Itallair ballthe tree dter aim& writsi bseetdrIedis.111
well In roldfiekl. But it hes had
Well that's about all for thLs week. It will soon be time f, -
most boaters to store their rigs for the winter, however son:'
hunters will continue to make use of their boats.
Andt at fultnlback. he nmighthe didliavein Tomorrow In south Bend
Thiene"' ioosely protected quart-
erback dot.
ions and third-down trouble
bypenaities fumbles. Intercept- I R. W
one drive after wroth.: stalisd
Oreen Wave fans hope that 
e re 
Na.  1' Will 
e i en
Hatacaton. with his good Mae, might
be able to put more punch into
attWa thbd dmim AUedoca
_S.
1@tuckliAokic
Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
SPECIAL
REGULAR
THRIFT $199
BOX I.
This Price In Effect One Full Week
— October 23 thru 29 —
By VITO STIIILLINO
.11.21.14eret• - -
There'll be a fernlike crY
Ekturrhy at aboth Bend,
The tone there'll be r.o -We're
No. I" cheers from the snout
crowd when Michigan State deals-
es lath Notre Dame.
This time it's the "memory bowl"
Instead of the "poll boar -and
for the first time in four years,
neither earn le rated No. ' 1 In
the nation going into .1337117 SW-
nue! beetle
This time all be a game or
memories and motet of them are
centered on Mat year's celebrated
10-10 tie when the clubs were
ranked 1-2 in the country.
Gains Reputation
Lest season the game beams
one of the moat ballyhooed In °d-
eviate tootban history. It started
otst being billed the "frome-of.
the-year." quietly bests the
"game-of-the-detede" and vent.
ualk wee labeled the "rarne-of-the-
century"-even though collegiate
footbell hasn't been played for a
century.
The game deserved the extrava-
gant billing, however. The two
team, nay well have been the
two best In the hiatory of college
fontba 11 .
This season, however, the inn-
of the game isn't the same.
Both team haven't been obis to
fill key holes left by graduated
standouts and the sophomores an
Maw Tiliveirt Mad t to01-
peetations.
Notre Dame, the pre-seam
chIc for No. I. be 10, monad.witle't No3-2 mark while Michigan
State is 2-3 and is unranked.
Although Notre Dame is Ifiewithr.
Savored, there is no polzit spread
on the contest because 111311111111111 and
suspensions have left the Spartan
team In soh an uncertain state
The apartarm will 'meeting mat
injured quarterback Jimmy Rave,
who wadi neneatioral Met year
against the frith
While the Irish and Spartans
ell Oa the national television at-
traction. oast ot the top testa
should be padding their records In
lombied
Pt. Corn test
Southern California has to wor-
ry only abot a letdown after
auciontelve road victories at Notre
Dame and a Waittington. The
top-ranked Trojans are a 36-pant
choke Over Oregon
Secondoenked UCLA is idle but
third-ranked Ookm-ado in an la
point, lack over Oklahoma Mate
P'ourth-ranked Tennetree alin hoLA
to worry obout a letdown rifles
hat weekb victory over Alabama
and the Vas are runt • seven-
point pick over dangerous LESU
North Carolina state, the filth.
ranked olub. Is a. base-point choice
GMT Duke while sixth-ranked Ge-
meta is a Intraint favorite over,
. I
Ilevailb-sianind Purdue Is
ibree-ioncisclown chains over Iowa
ecid siatthesoked Wyoming be a
barmy favorite over Ansonia State.
Ninth-ranked Houston is may a
lour-point pick over Inadmippi In
*test coukl be the cheat pine of
the day.
In alame tonight, allami of
Plaelde is a six -poke favorite co-o.
Auburn In a game at the Connor
Bold.
GOOSE SEASON
PRANKFORT. Ky ((Medal) -
The goose hunting seesonto Ken-
tucky opens on November 6 and
SU stand ewide through Jan-
may 14. 'Ilia bag and possession
Smite we the per day. 'Which
limits may not Include more than
two Canada, or two wtetehonted
or one of soh. Shooting home are
from one-half hour before sisalse
until sunset. In addition to a
legal hunting Bootee the guitar-
fowl hunter mug ago have on his
person • waterfowl huntiret per-
mit which may be obtained front
poet offices Elsonams used in
frnOSP hutting may not hold more
than three shells In the barrel
and magiudne combined and may
not be larger than a 10 gauge The
Ballard Courity Wildlife Manage-
ment Asa waterfowl meson be-
begins on December 1.
EXCESS OIL HURTS ENGINE PERFORMANCE
Outboard owners are wasting oil and opening the door to
FRANKFORT. Ky - Fair to
good catches of black bass, crop-
pie and bluegill are reported from
Kentucky lakes.
' The Fish and Wildlife Resources
Department said Thursday poor
weather conditions have reduced
the number of fishermen at moat
lakes.
The lake by lake rundown:
Kentucky Lake - Bieck barn
good on surface and medium deep
, runners around treeteps WW1 off
rocky pones Cranes goad on
spinners. do Jigsand minnows off
deep banks and draper& out in
lake. Below dam, crimple feir to
good on minnows. Clear to Mirky
and stable. 00.
Barkley Lake - Black lam fair
on 6611111,Ce and medium deep nm-
ners off river and creek chancel
banks Murky and stable, GO.
Former Fulton Star
All-Coriference in high ailascil sad
sttendeet the Unrvertay of Tense-
we before trarusferring to Post
Rays Mate He as • physical edu-
cation major.
Leaders In Top
Twenty Maintain
Position Well
While second-rankea U. C. L. A.
haa the day off, top-rated Sou-
thern Cel should have an easy
Trying For College 
day. Thrw're floured to be 40
points too potent few Oregoo. 
power quotients just aren't strong
enough to move them into the
Third-ranked Tenzwasee goes top ten. WV:enang. 13. will buzz
FULTON, Ky'. Oat. 28 - John nun the frying pan ago the fire' by Arizona State by 13 Oblate toCovingoon. a nine-letter winner Mieneeme best week . ma-ranged remain undefeated, and Colorado.
bITI.tuttone HIforCha Schoolatarung, isquartectackourrently oirL. Sant. U. pianethis tar theSosnuthematle posseenioner  nanain 1.4thiotatewill do the seine to Okla-
spot on the Fort Haas awe 001- Conference at stake in this
lege football team at Nays, Kan. Mg one. Prom our vantage point
Covington e she hen(Mht the :VII tiZm m41.Val:!ntutnianghtO' 
'QUAIL • RABBIT
punting chores and is second in the nap the Tigers from 7,..verwils FRANKFORT, Ky ,Special' -Central Intercollegiate Conference Bee points
games He is running the No. 2 
The quail and abbe see-sonMitts a 36 9 average after three moved from 7th into opanedn continani:ivembertinronettill jathisnnaryyear3t.
team belund senior quarterback fourth place In the regales. and Minor Clare, comirdsitoner of theLeo Hayden, and ties corniastad they may be in for big trouble Department of Ash and Wikaifethree of 5117 pauses for 47 sods *Solna re-aunttnll Wank stied Resources. pointed out today Thein soUon thus far auel7UspntAnuturnstin-isninkfavoreded warttrby, caritas! 
are 
andttnnhancedposs asiorLlinetrisat foryearmasilat
aline State gets an Atlantic Coat 10 per day or 30 In poseselon af-challenge torn Duke. but the ter two or more clays of hunting:Wei/pact should handle it . The rabbit limit has been reducedNorth Ceratria State by twelve from eight per day to stx per day20th-ranked Misnisappi might with 12 in possession after twoglee lithenanked Houstert a few or more days of hunting.
ror the first time this season, fits, but the High-scoring Texans
. the members of the Top 20 came , are favored by sixteen wirits. And
very close to keeping it a closed Purdue will retiorn to power by
corporation. Only two teams in stitsddering the Iowa Hawkeyes by
bat week* group failed to do a- 30 points.
bout as they were expected to do Just a year ago Notre Dame and
' . . otherwise, the top performers Michigan state were undefeated
fulfilled their obligations pretty and preparing for the game that
well. Purdue took a dive from Mild mean the national chomp-
- to 7th Alabe-ms sliWed to This year, it's almost lust
10th Michigan State, Washing- another ball game with the two
ton. and Florida moved just, out- teams having five losses between
side the group 4Florida didn't than. The 8th-ranked Irish will
even play, but there lust. wasn't (IMP the aPartwhe by 14 Pointe-
enough mom) . and ward yip_ Sti-rated Georgia should have
rida State, anti MInnesota moved little treume with KentookY as the
up the ladder predicted difference is 24 points.
And Alabama will trim Clerneson
by eleven points.
There are two "undefeateds"
down in the second ten, and then
The Harmon Football Forecast
TOP 20 TEAMS ,roiecastIng Average: IN might /70 Wrong, 38 Ties 765)1-SOUTHERN CAL 6-HOUSTON 11-TEXAS 10-RICE2-UCLA 7-PUROUE 12-OKLAHOMA 11-MIAMI, FLA.3-TENNESSEE a-NOTRE DAME 13-WYOMING 11-FLORIDA ST.4-AUBURN 6-GEORGIA le-COLORADO 15-MINNESOTA5-1L CAROLINA ST. IS-ALABAMA IS-L.3 . U. 20-MISSISSIPPISsesnlay, Oct 21 -- Maier Colleges Other Games - EastAneelles . _._ 21 Clemson -. - Is:Ilteieleis — B Karen rinalli.: _ ill
2.9•=elleiall= as wins   Iapes* U, . .— 71 Meseschweille — 30
a
11=e heels — a Utah .  ti
 so eery ears  le  17 mows .. 8_ 4.._....._ II rpm.. stets _ 14
si la __a __- 7
to Cennectiett — 7
20 Jrno U _.,.  IS
DO The cues  n
40 New Menge — 0
II Vanderbilt ....._._ 14
21 eissiseigel Weft _ 6
31 KerilMEAW -- - - 7
36 melee ..— _ 7
14 10
  30   14
 SI
Pledge
florid' —
r'.eo,aa
Tilek —
i-iarvarg
Hoirelee
mammal
Senses
LAWItni.lem
ise
r
*Me
Y7 
tAtisell16 --___
Wee1111111111111111 Ingle -es 11 igdoll 
Prl
l'n mar 20 SWIN11110 ---1--14 eareissesseh —ewers .  * ewe
*Mem - .— Se Columba
len Mee able — 25
South Careline — 23 Maryland
5nuthern Col — 40 Oregon  
'woad  15 Army  
Tennessee — 14 t S U.  
Teen _— IS Rio,  
Tema A li M /1 Sayler
rasa tom 17 1 M U _
 17 Kent State
ems  11/ South., mines _
coma  if v m i _
  n soot Virginia 10
*2111aCjeming..,  :71 Aningr ____ :
/0 ertrom 1letie= 7
B Canfornle _ ..._ 9
lteeler n vinenove ._ 19
Other Games — Seuth & Southwestabasne -crogi - _ -w taste New Mexico .. tMenses A a 111 _ IS Ark. Stale Tenn. _ 14Moines, Tech — 17
Austin hey .._ 11 Findley 7Illhieftettl  20 +VW VS TO* .-- 0Centre .__ 24 eihreinglon . _ 7
Chetteneoge -_____ 26 ressesse Teat _. 13Cohere .. ...— 45 Wseptere ___ p
OWE Fleesage  10Eastern literrhactry _ 71 1*.smal _ 33
Emory 11, Henry _ II naseposp.apeep, _ 7
Ou,Iford .-- 10
.leni,ng  — It
nowerd rare — /9 
'4 --  
1;Lamar Teel"  17 MOM= ghee _ 13Lotile  It russet. 6
Lenoir-91901e — 24 Caregislilleeeilean _ 0Martin .  ,  30 Mielildmi=memi _ 10NE Louleigiell ,-..- 17 Sw — IS
eisebiellarien ...-- It caters. _ 12
20 West Vs. Mph ..._ 0
14 Mississippi Elattegie - 7
1.2 ,hrechite 
31 McMisrry
A cr-:=-- r Sur -mess ,7/I Inmate  19
10 Twee Lates-iiis-= •
-Carl :. 94 eridgenelar  0
= gases ..... 17 ,....h.d  11_ IS Elea
10 Apeetilletilen  IS
Whe
&Nee.
geoseee 
MZera  
moms lame 
Juitlata
La
15 Wrevion ._
26 
6
P, _ 14az At :L. Haven .. _.. II
21 California Stele _ 12124 T-,,iton
21 ;Io",.;l0n1'4n Connecticut 103
11134 !!„,101E1 :-..--. -- 62 - — 120
Vermont 
ffueNitoeftwerh:::::me _7: 22213::4 0..b.cii::::"HalFeshir•_"=.1 1904
wsiwii.i.y.nnpripig  19 American Int, .— 6Swarthmore  211917 
Amkordmoniftei45 
.M.,...iameutt entierg_—. 137
west Chester  SI Katelegelli  
6
serceeter Tech 1I3i 
 ,a
 6
o
tuna . •coast eisiia— 7
Other Games - Midwest
Anise ____...... 21 Adrian  uMe  14 Olivet 13MLI11111111111.•111L• ....- 26 141.11.1tin  6
  25 Bethany   7Miloolare -- 211 ,ncl.ena State — 13
- - 77 Grand R.0.2.
,;:,.ontrei isereaaar: 15 denote CONage —-antral Michigan _ 16 111illee SteleCentral Oklahoma . 30 ISE Ohlehenie Concordia, Minn. _ 21 Harems Cornell (Wee) 14 Carleton 
19 Manchester
Doane _ 40 Peru
E. Cent. Okleheine—_ 24 N•iv Oklahoma .
Foripterle College _ 23 Friends _
Evansville ._ 24 St. Joseph's
Indiana canes _ le Andersen _— 1
Karnes Wesleyan _ 15 Sterling
90107terf _..— St 'leafing. .. _
Lev/rent* _____ 3, know .--
Stgekingairil .-- II Ohio Northern —
NE Miested ._ 17 Centre' lAnnotel - 1
Northern Illinois - 35 iiiii.daie
19•Tffiltrfi tilichigolt- - 27 St eneteres -.....NW Missend _ 20 SW Missend 1
Oshkosh  21 Steven' Point -._ le
nstatows  re McPherson ....___ o
rettieses  23 Ernpon• State — 0
Mee*  23 Coe .._ 7
A ,Trea 21 Wacalestar  
_ 23 9011. .._ 
10
6
SW Oldehome _ 21 Panhandle A a IA _ 0
Southwestern. Kan. _ w Bethel __,......
Tlitiler .,_ 20 Frenehn —
Washington. Mo. _ 27 Slissoun Valley _ II
Wheaton _ 74 Georgetown — 6
*mien. Jewell ___ 21 Nob wesieven — 13
Winona -..— 21 Michigan Tech — il
*intentions ____. PO 'Ste weiilevan — fl
rankton ta ^nnennie Nob. — 7
Other Games - Far West
geoel ieM (Pomona) _ 19 Chico
Siete — 21 Colored* Mines — g
._ II
23 Nevada  la
21 Davis  11
44 Cal Tech   0
n Pacific Lutheran _ 6
Long Beech 17 Cal Poly IS LO,) - 7
Lee Angeles ____ 21 Hinireii . 7
New Mexico 0%We _ VI Colorado Pesters—. 7
oceitientsi ___ El Cal Lutheran  IS
Pomona  II Riverside ..„.-- ' 6
Portland  as Central Washinglien- 14
Redlands . ._ __ - 30 Cleremont .- 0
San oleo -Stasi _ 31 Fri-inc Stal= 1
San Franclum St _ 27 Sacraments — 0
San raneaso U. _ 40 Anne  0
Sante Berbers   n San rename _ 12
Santa Clare   20 'Shiftier — 0
West's New Mexico- 20 Southern Utah — 4
tenni Vfashington 14 Wh,tworth 7
Willernette _. . 15 Puget soma -- 12
(••Frlday flames)
04Walwidi
PILIVitme
GAMES TO ATTEND THIS WEEKEND. . .
* Murray High School vs. Russellville (at Murray)
* Mayfield High School vs. Metropolis, III. (at Metropolis)
* Murray State vs. Eastern Ky. (at Murray)
THIS FORECAST SPONSORED BY:
West Ky. Rural Electric
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
SERVING 4 COUNTIES IN MURRAY CALL 753-5012
A
a
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IPACHt POUR TMI LEDCiER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkaem . . .
Vothror4
Social Calendar
Mena 753-1511 st 213-41147
Friday, Ototeber 27
The Ilelloween part•w be
Mid as the Purreo ILO SIM*
starting at 6 30 pm. JokeOman ki
ten tura Door mutes ea be
given Sind,lobes and not dogs
will be eed.
• • •
The annual hill festival the be
he at the Amon Elementary
&oboe from ox to ten pm. The
Junior a.nd senor Halloween king
sad queen wig be crowned.
. . .
The Fall Foal etia be bad M
the Alm Strout win the 416001
Wenn* at as pia Coo-oeigthi
en ming wir be the mem( of
the Lure and queen.
• • •
eseerday. ember It
Shave Dair w.1.1 be bold by the
840111 Illgeis rear social merry
tarn 03111 am. to Ilies pm. Oen
MOM aptioudnt.
5_ • 6.
A remalloreirale viii oe held et
the Legion Ra eutrune at au
gm. apunaored by the WOOS of
the Memos Chapel efribodet
Church.
• • •
The Hello% etc Carnival the be
held ea the Hamel Same erartang
et re pm. litsgesper and entertain-
emu wog be imearei The men
aluoinied by the PIA.
• • •
The Aigra Deportment al the
Murray Woman's Club eel her
es noon resobson at the atale
bums. Hosureas be
IL b. =beet pew% P. Li
HA", Aivilsk Ahrens
Waste Teems Iltrielin, and Mir
Mary Looter
• • •
Sunday. Oreseee 29
TiN Airaticei aturruy
Sushi ) rechooi pupa.
• • •
kimemy. Meer 30
The Murray etote Deemang
Women eSeorty meth* bridge
Mart Twain said
will be heed at 7:30 pm in the
thinent Onion cafeteria It pm
brow not bend contacted JIM*
Gingers 'ele-41110. Shirley Nora
713-79116. or Martha 711the M-
OW
• • •
Wady' licEleadd Circle of
St. Merooriel MOM Chore& W1C5
MI meet m the home of Mrs.
Claude new. Martha Chapel
Road, so 7:30 p.m.
. . .
The annual Halloween Carnival
well be heti at the lOrlany er-
meneary Stivool at 6 30 pm.
The Dome Sunday Ektiool Clam
of the Fest Breit Churn MI
have a potluck ergererSt ire fel-
lowship line of the church at 616
pm. Gimp I. Mee James Brown.
ceptien and Group U. lam Gra-
ham Telmer. coptain, are la states was peened out to eon
dime me mg asTsgegnings.- lonember After grew annelne
• • • OM to completo. Attie elthellele
liurnkl A diadem was set for Mang
geed the correct enamors.
In die money on the candy. which
wee the Mit money renew pro-
Vet the club! hod ter year.
Illetradments were served
. .
UNICEF Cogeotion by
Blenday Schad pupils.
• • •
Temer. Menai el
C743131W Collaeron Wfiritrs•
&maw School path*
• • •
Callbway Future
Business Leaders
[Fold Regular Meet
The INsem Burns Leaders Of
1.11113105 al Calloway Orel, held
their firet meeting of the yew,
Thunder, October le in the Jaf-
frey 0)102
The meeting me called to ceder
by the president. Jenne Mather-
er and the rakers stood tor Orr
operong rthals. It* seereirry. ell-
man Young read Ws aiinutes and
called the rob.
The torpors mod was given
by Yvette Warm win kr tell•
udg about her espersemee at the
newer ocemnien. The pordent
reciegneed the Dew rellether sod
mirth *3002 130 point synee.
The devotion ma saran try Itte-
EyItil Ronnie Plarglove Craig
Ca.houa. and MOD kritalbergill
throe the program Illuithwung the
arm Ides the club Is striving far
thu eat stitch Is to have more
aoth e member, A game or
.VIrs. McCullough Is
Fliday. Nevember Program Leader Atlows• Othamonny Day !Keret
viiheld at Clasher' Wathiabat Hazel WSCS Meet
mar& ap..1 by Cautrtil We- TM Woman's Bociety 01Cheri-
nen MOM .111 oor pm.
e• • •
• • 1•9•2 syse
41.
November 4 
3.11/4 1, the P E oels-
'air at the home of
On Haigh ltheemer at la meg
• • •
a% an haeduare that counts on
fall this he the camps eel
Look he the cost with the 'of-
amed military look. IMO. seseord.
belted and Mailed wets pockets.
bootons and theuratea Pattern
aro is sireng in ire rat merle—
in left stripes and ptaios
Everybody talks about the weather. but
no one does anything about it—but that
was before COUNT ROW made the
"reigny" scene.
This eYquisNiti Imported French Cordu-
roy — "Co;iseral"is &ble-breakted„
wtth raglan shoulders art; wrap ewe
does do somettung about it.
It keeps you warm. it keep•.; it/ —
and oft, so wonderfully elegarit.
Colors: Candle Brown, Send, Iftnii,
and Moss Grimy.
MSS
i7.4•s: 6-18.
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway Malfielel. Kerlin( ky
Ism Ifirsales re the Hari Method-
,* Amin observed the eall to
Plow and self denial OilTueeday,
Omer. M. at ten o'cieck in the
morning et the church
kes. Jahn MoCullutigh.
, thannen wee m charge of
the engrain on the theme -Feed
My ebeer.
The ea to worehip from Psalms
103-107 me read respatielveiy and
prayer was odd in mast The
gimp song -I Need raw awry
Baur- andaS the asselthlans
were given by Vie leader.
Timer toned on meal iterate
In the MOM Pears and epee lel
oppremeles he leaderahr bath-
as mamas were dromed by
lerchenes Claude A01.11111511, D.
R. White. Loos Smarfing
IL theopert. W. S. Jesse As
Watairre. and .1. IL Taylor
TM proms oft Obeid with
prayer by Mr. J. I 011eron
A covered dish lembron was
served r nom and a Mort seise
▪ 5150 hold web an off ring
taken Mrs MODellough led the
Marne pother.
• • •
Harris Home Scene
Of Lynn Grove
Homemakers .11eet
ThP 1-41•Erre Hormeadiate
Club reet Thililithe at the holes
01 Mm amwevibmi• with
Max emellessums gineldles.
Mrs 11111 Melte Sew Ms 410-
mum and the iton
• with fact one 5165wer1z* by Ii-
101 vein is the Nem totreesUng
• person each hos knows
The lemon wee on -1311yleg Ac-
t-pam-gtm with Mrs Judimy Bet-
, vowel and WS. Ilab Fain pre-
ouirog an excellent troth
Mrs Johnny Kelso le.ned the
ib R,efreatornente we served by
s tia:
The neet mains eel; be held
the home af Mrs Hold Kemp
coe n'oleet_ite theneracest.
-
zs• ZSA GASOR AIM* the
Orme court register In
Amer- Mexico, to shed hue-
wind No 5 J'tihna rfOldell
.14, a tedoui
1 Widow To Stay
[Home In Car Lot
anniat413ELAM Abe 011 — The
start el some.c• St. nr• park-
ke cosuesso Artingsty with
the ear white house altling be
the meet ot 5.
The resIdeoce is that of Mrs.
N ft Witheln. 96
And shouldered up to the lot
and the threeit hi front h Bootee
lidelled. net by arvanatimors
Who rldermand the love a this
woman the her home of several
decades.
Representatives of the hassiltal
recenth Med Mis. WIlhebe M
seU her geoPerto for re as a
greatly needed part.ng /ot.
Her netglthora mold and moved
move but Mrs. attach-
ment to her home she occupied
be 1923 and the memortee in it
of her late bintand meant she
ocataton bear Vie thetight of leav-
ing.
Mr and the banplai agreed to
Ms at averring argil the
Moe and a nee Oen pod.
Loser the lacepird erred be spate
are the mrege she two large
shade trees in book
AM Mrs. IlYilhoest passes on.
the meth-movers and tractors
wel mane Mot and at an extra
cost at almost NIA00 add her it-
de homestead to the parting
Says Charles Lear, hospital ad-
nUnistrator:
"I can wpreciate a lady . . .
wanting to am In the home whets
she is Mom and comtbreddle."
The other day dmo hodepltal
wanted to eticamte a hale et the
tiny Mot pled for a pareineent
gate t o the parting Mn.
Mr* Wiltitam mad yes, beg M-
ed medal care to be used not to
damn • cedar tree planed by
het buitand 30 years age.
It men% hurt.
• • •
The testae girt look for the teen-
age girl Is smog for tedl. It MOM.
beby-toll (whim. each aterhert-
ed ram Medi pinafore m white
to contrar with the prtnts. But-
tons and rim add accent. an Mao
et the decker corona.
Grief Has Gone
to Her Head
By Abigail Nan Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband. dr old-
er osier room* kat her husband
atter • hogerIng demwa tk mint
buried two mike when the blew
loco town aiking if we Mew any
auger men he her to forget her
sorrow with. She ways dr Ineet
in tertueed in any -old" mit "seer
00; 1She CIMMO to be 70, Vat my
nustund says she's 'MD gin imps
rrerycne she he. Just had a them
thettup at the Mayo allele and
they told her she was It. a girl of
36
As soon as aide meets a prom
dw tells Mud shout het hattloga
and cash on Mod.PraPt try
We don't know what's come over
her She has dyed her /mete Voir
hear • hideous orange, sod die
Sean s nom-sklete and loud Mess.
How coo we emdain her disetwee-
tut woe-A.-anew and omen to
Stir frosah• fele Is the that Of
tho EIL1IAIMIA0010
DL .%.Z EMS t Re SI eb : You
rale expire that yes ark Mr
pied hes woe to bee Mad. (Maybe
▪ beat es any owe. TWO ale aiet
reopenelble fee yaw erter-r-letwe
beleader.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The °Moe super-
visor where I wort has a hair of
*stung ble orm second you. and
letting his hand rest Male an
your hip Mole he is dleounrig
something with you. Be r • very
4.11.
trier* two end I am subs he
men been, be' it, es he is a
bellP1SYrMdinen. However,
this Is very annoying to toe. other
girls in the of Imre told ine
It was sonnoying to tM. too.
How con I Meddle this without
making a Mersa case out of
mouthing I know is more thought-
elleithell Ulan hat?
aFracz MUDS
ULAK PRUNE: When thee hap-
pily married ma puts Yds aim
around yes, math shake It ere
r amino bum. U be repeats the
friendly gestic*, se. ymr Mad
embatrally to rearm it
Yes seed sat make a federal
was est et IL U yes leak they
It Mk yea ma sone It Is the Irv.
er earth
• • •
DEAR AMOY: Our protean goes
Mak to 1943 when my hothead
I
ma In World War II. We thee
very much at km — and ehe
are. lie wail to the air corps and I
worked on the be.... We pruned
to marry as mon so the liele Ire
over Re was sent 0.11•101.• and
DOM at tor 1 manna that I sus
Preissat. He got back Men I eioas
Si tay oillth month and we Milt
Seel bbe grating married with me
In my Moot* oundition at we
told everyone onalluding our Iona-
beet MA we hod been mord
secirmiy ail along.
Well. II We been nearly 31 yams
•
•
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Fashionettes
United Press Internearial
A mail wanens reeling lint
remover never needs a retie and
erre in a teetered OM which
forms the handle. One essiden:
a Creek odd Iran clecidratta the
base and top edge of a Mack or
*cry LA remover. Available also
In leather-ne material In assort-
eu colors or reorted floral plinth
• • •
Fathion Mere to todelay's trend
of simulated hand oratennairdp
as shown in totes cd out-velvet
Lowers on gros potnt backgrounds.
Loth is trimmed in a salt. loath-
muslin:willow in matching
coma. All have big Inside sipper
Ruciteas oo huicl --uoreachables."
• • •
Modern 40-11.-youraelf butts can
and we sue aren't monied. We
had other therm 1041! abet 15
now named, and no one mu-
emote &bra we have never gone
elm • theortage ceremony. We
lopt moting to get alarmed, but
were &fleet our application for a
LOCUM woud be *sleuth* mod
everyone would know we had nev-
er been mated.
We me a devoted couple, Abby,
rid we 'their as married amklari-
reale replier of famous paint-
ings. "decoupage" aocessories or
design ingenious gilts in less than
30 minutes, the manufacturer re-
ports. Brae and easy to use for
all ages, a milky white bluld in-
cluded In a lot con be bnished
over ordinary pc utis. tA) achieve
the luster and texture of an all
painting. Wedging on all memo*
V scut ma a saaler, glue and glow
together whist a thin mat is im-
plied to the mountang panel. It
dries clean lu 10 minutes. the
menufacturer reporta.
• • •
The ortenery-kooking watch is
renewed either by overtired 11•11111-
ber• or Pass wath nand -
Bands on Sos big ones dwarf the
ern. Wend aho for color on
War and shape and with num-
rule looking like telephone Moe
• • •
Paths are oraterhed In young
erarrebes. Pamela come with
the ounixastang thhat or the Sd-
vaidian-cut seven-eighths fitted
ooat Pants drew! keet Ire eking-
reel shieta And, pentangle shoee
wen booed jackets.
• • •
Sweaters mine In ad lengths for
one Younger set. There* the AID-
rzy, mint-warater, picked along-
side the comomorater, with great
• MPAVIIMI couples, but we want bulk and length almost to the
our ruldren to be legitimate, and
we vent to get this off our can-
IICASICE5 WEIL any way we CM
get married now without anther-
• err families and children?
• you can be ue we would be
reenally grateful. No names,
phase FROM LOD/. CALIFORNIA
DEAR FROM: Ask year lawyer
be tell you shout Seethes 79 of the
Calif veer Live Code throb he
may agree mar tomer yamPre-
elm
• • •
How hns the world bassi
egg you? Unload your praiser an
Deer A. Box 0700, Lea Anse-
les.L, 6000. For a paremal.
unpublthed reply, *, a self-
&droned. ataamed envelops
• • •
For Abby'. beihilli." SOW is
Have • Lovely We," red 111
M Abby, BM 89740, Las Angeline
Cat, Man
1[1:11%111 Infector. stp, sweaters but-
ted, as enters are belled. Long
cardigans gv wM,h a matciong
Mu rob or deem for the VI en-
__
• • •
The teens go back to school In
a variety of dress Mapes. Sil-
houettes for the younger
r.lude the A. the flare. the Bow-
ing bum a yoke, or flounced from
low-dropped belie Leered rule
get a new mune — "Scholottes."
Meer are ratted with deep In-
verted front prate Nara* shove
Me nature/ waistline and making
them Mt more like modified tents
than coasts'.
IMMIX TIMat SICIANS lit V
THEIS liatXTS
LEACH'S MUSIC a TT
tnxiSLAND NIOPPINO CENTER
Phoor 763-7675
ROAD RUNNER...a car so new,
so today, you'll know why... our
, 0.4 4 ,
IOU
you over
eat goes
on
Rost Runner
and ontan
'VA
303 S. Fourth St.
MOW liner Ibes..detes znAl
AUTHORIZED DEALERS fhb'I( CHRYSLERA. MOTORS CORPORATION
Taylor Motors, Inc.
Murray, Kentuck)
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FOR SALE
3-BEDROOM, 1961 Model
12' x la' Tate over pepepage.
Mope 436-2323. (2-9
-
2 LoTti on College Wean ROM.
am 10D' x 496' mob. See Joe DIR.
Model, Team, 0-$8-P
•CoLoit T. V. ANTENNA Cain be
with black and wheat oho.
• teumpet. 753-6368. 0-111-C
aliallatele SALE. Ciotles,
gam boys, books, and old fun--
glee • eatteday October X, 8:00
to 3:00, 901 N. lOth. 0-31-P
FO- R SALE OR TRADE-Late new
9 coAL PURNACIC with stoker at
eariellent conallien. 7611-111311.
0-2S-F
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CIASSMED ADS BEI REINES
for dMir aintear; Dining teble.
drop leaf. extra lag, elan. bar-
man% top; firtY-PleCe everyd9Y
china, beige, '7 place settings with
Keriting Mabee. Call 763.
041118-O
LIVESTOCK: rearm began and
gilas for seta Good meNtedian. Meat
eppe hogs. Etobert C. Overby, Rt. 1,
115106.1. Ky. 247-6348 or 242-8210.
CaalleaC
1857 CHZVROLET, 2-door sedan,
5 °Ander, eleociand abaft. Prece
1000.00. Contact Jerry Jonee, 13109
eralaare &sect or call 751-71111N.
0-211-C
A 00013 3-be81oom Whets with
2 acres near Lynn Chase on High-aa aorooina agagoo um& yea- way ail. Elitzeited on a beeutiful
MM. Vinceot 'EMU:, Co. N-1-C wooded kat. Pilo. at J Now.
A 341511COCKIM UM= With Nan*
tric heat, axing moat, and bath-
room. A /Mae Meal for a oiean
up sbop or auto mats stoop, and
Wee of land. Located in a
New Concord community on paved
road and priced at MOO.
TOOKER RICAUTY & Ins. Co.,
Ka Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 763-042, Dorgad R.
Tucker, Robby Grogan. H-ITC
19414 MOD Chasige 500, Sakar
hilikft°50. lenteldit 4010. UNS La
• TotoPeet, ddoor with bucket
meta atitawatic. Be, thew specials
ag O&M & Taylors, 0th and NWiln.
0-30-C
• 
SIX ROOM House, bath. central
Me beet, large Wage and stor-
sae room. Idea location for high
school. Oood Mad, lot. Price only
$10.500. NO clown payinsce. AP-
proximately $109 obarg coda.
Montag?? payment 112.50 Mtn taxes
and insunuice Isitereeted Person
Mould call 753-200. 0-211.0
THREE-BEDROOM brick house on
an corner of Vine and 11th (3001 Case
fll 753-31.12 or 753-1541.
•
•
•
•
•
•
• C1-411-G 444 tars eon; givattot burliest re seoupation as sanounts can be ser-FIBERGLAM Illanpicaus white Lc101111 4 1680 Calivy 4-door eV sbeud twardnEs or on weekendsvath wheat des. 2 pair el • elm sod • IOU DontawDer 4-400C P0PARANSLY of odliot areMing85 ascii, I valance adage. 1 Rep WOAD OA a& pow mai gap; enteinoue amend throuldscal the
Street. Phone 753-1919. 0-'-C
Box 213. Murray. Ky C af. Band-era Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.DleeaRIBUTOR FOR THIS AREA I 
Nov.-I3-CPart-Tterne wort-For extra in- 1 - --
come. Now! Chance to become a
ciletributor of America's fasteet
growing Prepared Food RemWOW! A Hitai Olds se 44oce bard- fallelli-adalon dotter Pamparidtop Green, with double power. rood Iddlosakt No expertise* re-ntal Hue* La Sabre 4-dcor hard- Mined! Itheeely restock loseations
top with factory sir god cioubla 14111 Pialionei &rand Prerkect.
power. Snead abet • 'These and Dopyang golarsikittles dintoont in 1others at Chin & alyior's, 0th and Mk relent bulbul. sanwee el-Main atreet.
-- - 
04043 04‘431141 and PRelfable Mame for
our bailrea All seltiamts contract-
4' a 8' POOL TABLE, ealeaellt 1111 
for 
seatand_et UP s_ 
for 
nil' PhICcondition 30.06 rifle with new wens°,  uPcno,1011 instnection
some end duet. Pbone 100-4000. IV the ooluithoTf- Will pot toter-i
LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT
Ilithe Hamilton Kirkland
1ItgiV4=41.cwsovc.-1 =,,,.
O7IA1'R
RR°8 POTTER- reitiamed Iz nici.xly seclusion on the
Porker
Just oefore the Pocket was
to get under salt to New Or-
leans tie brought en board •
companion aseasoriger tor Mrs •
thirteen year - old girl mood
Mania Moore, VII101111 psesets
were sending ass to .Karitachef
to enter school. When ne pleased
ner under toy care I know Ms
explanation meant acceptance
of our separation
"Martha is going to Kentucky
to oe with her grandmother
also, ' he said •Her father is s
friend of mine and I nave
promis-U flint to give bar Sale
conduct and secure proper pm-
-age tor her out of Nev. Or-
leans He was vouch reassured
to Know that she could travel "1 thought tor a %stole that I in :ex s I ise.1 i
the whole-dietance in the corn • would make it Caro fur yo, to cum t...) Alg :arida& at i
"any of an oider nary Do von forget. But I've changed my OH lea MIR blelleone ark taro-
mind It she shares your cabin ?'• mind I'm going to Sake it Mat fill end Ms gyit!in
ea relieved to nave tam Miro foe you tq hetet -Mem- sure ol) tainN4018.-burs -
oreak in my gloom I realized sibie for you to forget." will take care al- any aitapmes
the arrangement was a bulwark When I awoke the next morn- canaut mee' Too can go as to
a,Teurat any temptation to cling mg Martha was calling Mrs. Tete, sittiout the oorden ot
to the love we couldn't have. He Page Mrs. Page' Waite up and our cumlany '
Nara riaie retuned to take her look at the river newt It's go He •a,Wereti roe with qui.I
aboard, but. oy doing so and strange. like • wonderland patience. '1 cal unite:cam
arragning ner to my cabin and "Cousin Harty my tauter bald your sn'trallion .Af10
eustooy. he ems deliberately Me the Messuappi was • greet sure ne it It
treeing me loam the notidage of Wide r.ver anti that I was not to' 'Ana pre rips I t.ftt. or, lo di
„,., pok•I en,' tie dattger thyt be tritteeneci if the Nilo!. frecns• Wenn you rAirg• t. blert
sfOrTIN.1 to or toilowag nim - ed Swtully tat away ournetibies Lie lee, el+. I s'4 1.0; tryat
at me same time ware use pet • enu asters as deep as Hie to set in your oar
crese.'ce to sanity publicly citu ocean. He said that Wee eley it Me canapa: t di es h
clearchme,it Then to) I fat It was cal'ad the Father as Wat & la 'Yew reit', ifi 'hr:o
non.i ler own danger in
a...rne way SAO was theurltfur for
this
Wasoever the purpose. Mar On the wrong  bus " Thera was 
the and I got along well tee bt in her voice
"Cotonal Potter _ wou;da t
make a mistake like thai Mar-
tha," I said, and addso tt, my-
self: unless ne intended to.
"Don 't worry. there s some ex•
planation. Perhaps this is a side
trip up some tnbutars for paw
!angers or goods. We'll go ashl
the colonel."
We found tom engaged to
conversation with sonic other
passengers. He excused himself
and joined um immediately nis
manner cheerful and natural, or
apparently No.
"'Kra Page. are you well?"
to inquired solicitously "Does
river travel agree with you?"
Martha burst out, "Colonel
Potter, is this the Mieurissippi
River?"
"No. Martha, this is the Red
River. We came Into It duting
the night." Oars statement of
fart, no more
"Why are we on the Red Riv-
er?" I asked and took big
drink of the hitter black coffee
to fortify myself.
He delayed his answer while
he sipped coffee Then he said,
slowly. carefully, "This was the
last boat leaving New Orleans
- •-wea. (am ,,....••••n. tar * two pa a Coinoatur Inc
ga.ner
The first big news we heard
on arrt..a. in New Orleans
a 
 con-
certo Sam Hotioon his safe
arrive) and nis with-wren. pub-
a:-ciaim.
Flub oews transtormed Rob,
throwing him into a mood of
excited satirical comment. as
ne drove Martha and me out to
tiamp Street, where We were to
stay with a friend of mine while
we waited for passage up the
looseippt, he talked of the
Houston set air and his own
plans as though a don of re-
straint had broken.
At our, destination, be dis-
posed of us with the impersonal
courtesy of a hack driver, and
said he would return when suit-
able passage on an upriver
steamer could be arranged.
• • •
In the lete morning, the
steamer on which we were pas-
rangers left New Orleans, its
wheels palpitating the waters
like a giant heartbeat I looked
out over the riffled waves.
watching the city until It WKS
no more than a gray streak on
the distant shore New Orleans
toga Mr. Buy from Cain &
Kb & Main Rtqat. 0-34-0
BEAUTIPUL WRITE Toy Poodle
WWI* AFRO ralLtnterai!. ALIO stud
Nina* II interested ciall 761.64911.
maws - HM4 Opel, 4 in the
Door • UM Chevy. Idoor hard-
top. These extra flood POW liod
nom mom can be seen at Cain &
Taylor* Gulf iletion at tith
Maio Streets. 0-30-C
HELP WANTED
AVON CHRISTMAS SELLING
Season a here! Excellent opening
kr Regregentakives available
Write or ma Evelyn L Brown,
Made Grove Road, Marion, Ken-
tucky. Phone 905-311183 H-0-26-C
, country. darning Botectlii: $500.00
la morsth, CC. ninth, ' &yielding op
I lin of nage. Investment of
$1856.00 bo =am Is required.
Abel • good car end 4 tO I Ware
abut!** n-weeke Yee are intereet-
ed and meet them requirements.
twee a gelatine *she to be bed-
suffetient and aleoceimall in an
firer expendieg Olainees of Your
Wm, then wale up Maley (Please
Include name, actireas, and tele-
Phone =giber.) Our company coo
Withstood 'thorough luveshgation.
Plationat Pima Clieniany HMO 8.
Ilmadmiy, 81.Loud. Mo. 63104,
Mr. Arthur.
W•IfIHD: Uperietroed swing
machine operators. Please adylit
in person at our office. Sager
Glove Corp., 416 8. titii a., lim-
ner. Ka. 0-30-C
NOTICEWANTED-Lady to stay with a
lonely women lair company arid e,
UM* houeskeeping aa Smith aa 
ELECTROLUX SALES & Scream
Fouler tat Wa.ars Couaraiyaz- 1 war ara44, ts, a .•
era nits o ..kr.., look if. e •1 criterat Ai ea 7, t I Orrl ,.. .
ty Do you think maybe wa got 311.1 t4.: ea .11Be o' P it
S:r.C. I tOOA n II, o. la;ii I
act in ;Ma r .1.11 wi.line con
sultan& you
His rcsey aemr.prdince Of rn;
plan rottener a Might cordpunc
Hon.
He turned to Martha.
"Miss Martha, don t yo" fret
Your honor entristed you to
my. care I tha It he %voted have
wanted you MS of the city. no
matter which erection we went
i Men of course advise him of
Use delay and the eagle of It."
"Oh, that's all right. Colonel.'
Martba liewured him with a
bright smile "1 eke traveling
around and I thank you for
getting us away from that aw-
ful yellow fever"
I resented her childish grati-
tude She liked traveling
around'
We weren't just traveling
around! We were already deep
in wilderness country where
travel was wholly man's Oori-
quest and beskirted woman •
helpless follower - and every
turn of the wheel was taking us
farther.
•
aind Tease itegti =sump I
would ease ID* and
challenges of these plates Ken-
tucky was ahead alba I had no
amens, ac anticipation with
which to greet It. I had the
eirsiaatron of song cut off from
the past and the future The
t was a throbbing steam-
on the great Mississippi.
and a vibrant consciousness of
Robert Potter still at my side.
Rob spoke no personal word
to me until finally we were
apart from other strollers on
the deck and Martha and Joe
tied armed some children in a
games
-natty you letven't forgotten.
nave you" be trinutred.
"Forgotten what
Now much I lave you"
i clan I arawer
for a wiges. A yellow fever epi
demic is expec aid in the city I
thought It best to burry you
and Martha and Joe away with
out alarming von :malty "
'Where will this boat take
toil' I asked
'To Texas, the tar eastern
part "
No epidemic, my reason
flashed Abduction by deceit
Back to Texas. Into an unlawful
love Not forced tricked by
love witcrary Tempted to ac
rept what I nad admitted asnt
mg A very nest net thiawn
over ea, s door:log me of
nea eonsicatira me
vita ult. to
%Wale ine cone ..:t wits t ,at
mg my via o ::c.) voiaaa
It I tied ply t nrc. I s.
rath e LI an e
Potter has a *cleanse It
marry Ibterlet,
To lie rfisf lased Tomorrow)
•
• FRIDAY And SATURDAY
* SPECIAL *
Pearl
PUMPH PIE - eare ma
Pre*
APPLE CADE - - each $1.36
54e
-SATURDAY ONLY; -
But. terfeake
ROLLS - - - &sa.
Outland Bakery
Norduals Shopping Center
Maas 753-6011
Open We Days Till 6 30 p m.
Saturday's Till 7.30 p m
art
NOTICY.
OCI'OBER 2167' is the last day
to pay City of Murray property
and poll taxes for 1991 to avoid
10% penalty that will be added
November let City taxes are pay-
able at the of rice ofibe OetY
Clerk, EkeY Xell awaits 040-c
FOR ALL YOUR roofing needs.
call 753-7365 Experienced In all
types Eugene Snyder 0-28-C
loOR YOUla AUCTION aides con-
tact Wayne Wagon at Malin &
%Ikon Ins & Real Estate, or okts
753-6006 after 5 p.
eC)R RENT
8-ROOM HOUSE, Call 753-7874, or
753-61kat 0-27-13
HOUSE TRAILER, Dill's Trader
Court. Couples only. Call 763-2930.
0-274
! 3-BEDROOM HOUSE at 902 Hyatt-
tmore, 06.00 per month. Vacant
I November L Also 3-room efficiency
apartmeot with range, refrigerausr,
oaryst, alr-orandltaillled and gar-
bage taigoosal. Located at 31/111 and
Einem Jane, 06.00 per month.
Roberta Realty, $05 Main. phone
753-1651. 0-71.0
NEW 2-13EDROOM furnished a-
partment, with kitchen and den
consbouction. Private anarance.
Married couple or girl stialents
only. Located 100 So. latti Street.
Phone 753-3014. TPC
FEMALE HELP WANTED
RELLABLE LADY to keep seven
Months old boy in her tame, 5
days per week. Must live in - odd.
Call 753-1975, 0-30-C
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank my money
friends for the kandness shown me
Male I was in the Winkel, and
Mice I came home.
Your cards, telephone cads,
Tilts, flowers and Oita have been
greatly appreciated
1 Mao want to thank the good
patient nurses at Murray-Calloway
Hospital and Dr. Lowery. All were
wonderful to me.
Mrs. Mary Ethel Robtaeon
Route 2, Hazel, KY. 42090
Funeral For Mrs.
Farmer Saturday
Funeral ben ices ar Mrs Her-
bert Fenner will be held Satur-
day at two pm. at the liarthas
Chapel Methodist Church with
Rev. John,on lataey officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Mrs. Partner, daughter of the
late Mr and Mn' hat Gibbs of
ca.kotaa Courity, died Thursday
at 6:15 am. at the Welborn Rep-
ast liospnal, Evansvale, Ind.
Survours include her son. Fenno
• koanovule. /lit; four ustors,
lira Nab Lamb of Murray, Mrs. 
BattleLac bumger, Mrs. Wade
_ and Ws. Kenny Wilkins,
a
ad of Detroit, Mich; one brother,TRAILER SPACES, water and ...yr-
dub cubbs Le Detroit, onestage furnished. $15.01.) month, an nianknci) rued, 436.2034. grandson, Rodney Farmer, Seam-
H-0-2b-C ville-
in charge of arrangements is
tityk, J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where flume may call.
Stsretctes Offikr.d
14001FS RILPAlkiLL) te resumes&
Oullteup - atingle - gravel. Low
Oust -- Free Fustunataa i'n-114este
Atohng Co oral 1s6-611* TEC
/COED A ROOF repaired? Shniglee
or patchwork. Will saio do car-
penter with, Call 753-7914
Nov -14-C
Mrs. Walter Conner
Has Foot Surgery
Mrs. Walter (Gladys) Conner
underwent aurgery on her foot at
Canwbt 11's Clinic. Memphis. Tenn..
on Tuesday.
The Murray woman a reported
to be doing fine, but will be a
PAINTING INSIDE or outside by ' patient se the Clinic for shout
contract or hourly For free eau- tan days. Her room number is
mate, call 753-7606. 0-30-C 214. I 21111M
IN MEMORY ,
Dana Johnson, son of Mr. gold
Mrs. Herman Johnson, youtel hem
celebrated hi 11th birtaidea to-
day, Ootober 2't He had planned
Dario ilebeison
a apecial party with his slam,
Debbie, Moo was 13 on October 5.
Dana as. taken from be. favalif
and many friends on Deptatobar
17 in a fatal aceidelet. He Zdil:
popular gaident Sig Ilth
at Kirtasy &WS where be WM
a member of Mae tiesiostball WM.
His many frig** sod rebating
miss him citaefg:"Ble lootbar gaid
the following poem bad been a
comfort to her lime the peeing
of her yoUng son:
FROM MY SON IN HEAVEN
I would not have you grieve for
me Oxley
Nor weep beside my vacant
chair
Could you but know my daily
portion here
You would rat, could not, weal
me there.
I know now Why He said, "Ear
bath not heard."
I have no words, no agihabet.
Or. even If I had. / dare not
tell,
Because you could not bear It
Yet.
So, only this - ion the same,
though changed
Like Him 1 A Joy more Melt and
strong,
Than I had dreamed that any
heart could boita
And all ray lie Is one glad song
t3ornetimee when you are
to our Lord
He turns and speaks to
talking
me
FAG* 171)
'NAMES^ KILLED-Two vie-
time of that big enemy am-
bush of a U.S. 1st Infantry
battaliou northwest of Sai-
gon were LL CoL Terry
Allen Jr. (upper), son of the
division's World War LI gen-
eral, and Maj. Donald Hol-
Imier who was a We.' oeint
football hero in toe atoll&
clear heart.
In that rare moment you
I are just.
The distance of a word alert!
and
And so. my loved ones. do not
grieve for me
Around the family board today:
Instead, m)once. for we are one
ki Rim,
i And so I sin not far away
ITC
!ifj'Y V
SHOP
0
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THIS IS THE
FLU SEASON---
AVOID
CROWDS)
I
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
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I 
JT,COACR, HOW'RE YOU 'GOING
TO GZ:T 1,08etS TO PLAY AGAIN
WHEN HE KNOWS NOW YOU
COULDN'T GET HIM
PASSING GRADES
BECAUSE HE WAS
ON THE TEAM
ea
WiTCHKRLY!!
•. LOOK
BEHIND
>OW
;It
LEAVE THAT 713 ME. whim
BIGGER SNOW JOSS ARE
INVENTED, I'LL INVENT
'EM!
CD
SHOP
LI
T• 0.4 ••• 1. --•1•1•11.••••••••••11.11, re.* ;•• OCT.-17
CHARLIE'S THE awns,
TRUSTING TYPE! BESIDES-
ONCE A SUCKER., ALWAYS
A SUCKER;
et•o•••••••••••••••,.. t..
•
dea;SWaed•at_lb.r
YOU MEAN YOU'VE RICHT!' AND
BEEN HITTING THE I THINK
BOOKS ALL  CHARLIE'S
NIGHT ? GOING 70 MAKE
IT,'
--SAME AS MAR PA.PPY
HI PAPP•i HIMIT- OH, rrsA LONELY LI FE. YO' PULVER GITS
A CHANCE 10 BUY ANY NICE
CLOTHES, OR MEET ANY
NICE GALS
(ff
1COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
Oka_
Cart.
••
-
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To PItat:sawAltvision Schedules LI  & 
I Ittit,a
rt-r1 I ttd Chseael I :50 Mora aatillsost
Bettedt 
WsM-'IV TV VSIX-TV tele. &ataxy
- ' ' :11". kzerelerri
-
411.1nAY EVENT:: r • : tus -
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TONIC"!
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• • - • ,‘..- s Wu I Oft to See the
..tc'stuh1
iliny FAN Wheeler and Sarnie Smith join
• Fele and Teddy for the SwIngingest in Pep 'a Country.
L
$ :041 " I ' I "7 11 - I " I
4 30 Pop 'a Deeley I Owner Pyle
"
I liand•
- .46
•fr-C1-32.-4-1:80-Tear APKY FAVORITES frees -the stities
that brought masie to MUSIC CITY I.-SA.
C e  IS Grand 06e Oder Moen of the Womb I •
L
ie j 111: Project "
. I "
Tear 1 The flame et WM
46 " . 1 Measett
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T-Tee te!ee New.I :11 Weather. Opera:TO Tight Skew
&wad • ,“
rt
.44
.15 Marilee Worship I•
IS Agri t'S4 I Sememie Serewater
:111 Pam Tides I • '
Roe News
Weather. ItheaMe
Timm et We
•
1 Ten O'clock New.
Relayed Watt*
The ley Bishop
I Whew
;
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SATURDAY 111011,-VING PROGRAMS
Channel 4 Chanel S Mamma
I -
1
Sere Thiatir•
"
:1111 Seem Clown I leadis MIN
:11
IS •
411
Vanity Maw
.. 111110er 4 1 Teteakesstime amid ! Camper
:11 ' 1 the Imposidlelee I "
IS SaPar Pr boots i " t Ts. leastaatie Per
:41 " 1 I The Mereedelle 1 "
MORE Oicl-Time Singin'
1..s seventh year...
OLD TIME
SINGIN' CONVENTION
Monday through Friday
12:05-12.30 P.M.
The only daily televised gospel
music show in the Nashville
area.
HEAVEN'S JUBILEE
Every Sunday morrortg
8.00-9:30 A.M.-
' Siatorday, October 211
eassoe reit ,PM.
"Waver C. -
aim 144•11•110. Soma/era
Swaisry. October IN
mum DOLLAR seovrt-10,30•111.
"OM Ow Proud teett"(COLOM
Audis Merette. Anna R...̂ ,.."0
apins Mesta Journey, To Goiter
I • ! tif Earth
firs rt.-Tide& & The I -Kinr road
MelitY Welter'
Ptio,,rtnea-/vruernan I George of Th.
I H., ir of Adeeleture Jangle
rThe Now Peatieer .00 Teo Ted
1141 Filch.  ":45 -
I "
ropy. Party American Rand
stand
SATURDAY AINISDNOOK PROGRAMS
It 10 "
:11 "
„.
ea Seem Thee The Loae Ranger
•vg •
I The Raid I Carl vino. Thew
Rumeer
no Asada
TS• •
:41 "
12,3
▪ I Jamey Quoit heelball •
I Adventure - Web.
Shadow of • Donal Notre Dalin
:00 •
:15 •
-1111 Illerewell Tebbe
t 4... NIS Skew- -',It leildtawa area. t41 
Show
1.
:41 Show
- - 0111 1.-__.___1.-__.___11 
pip
:311 Tesler
& :41 Weimer
"
"
1 Mehra Ogee Gulf
"
RATCROAY.
Inds Woad ad
Saws
•
Ceyebey to Stew.
OCTORFR 11. 1967
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 
:1111-Plitt sad 
4 -15 'beside§
:35 Mars
:411
:00-7"
11
.1* Oet &wart
I Jackie▪ Glasses
I Shaw
"
1 "
1
I My Three Sees
, :41 " I "
:MI Oat Nit* Movie ' ffeerana Hareem
•11 " I -
:/•
:41 "
•
:11
*10 •
:45 "
plows
.11 weathee. ewers I iroartior. Mewls
1* John 'Wayne 1 Pawls at the 11Ws I With 1.044,. Setae•46 Theatre 1 •
SI 1
fiptd, mien
Petticoat lunettes
it WWI
0
•
•
Tis ▪ nattier Rams
The Newlywed
Game
Ta w71•1111 Welk
Shaer
•
boa Horns
I Jobe Derides's at
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daydreaming, friendships.
1 intendent of the system to enter
'Twelve la aid the age for a girl ' genste business.1
to be worryin er g ov what she will A letter from Re Gpubtoon ub-
wear to a dartoi, how she win de erristreisi nominee Lane Nunn to
her hair for the crocesion. wtiether Mayor Haloes P2I4is rettersted Mr
or not her date win Impreaa the Nunn*. oornitunent to four-line
other orb, whether or not she MAID street -from the court
win be a "suceess" at iii- put!
and please Mania with her re-
port of what a wonderfol tt•IW
she had. Twelve le f r•Irty ear54 to ICentucky Lake.
that kind of c•ompettion and that 0ounoiNnan James Ruch AS-
kind of pressure. 'Ibritten reported that the new file
tmak orn1 arrive in the near jut-
And what cornea later for IttOe Awe and Mat It would need a ra.
girls who are pushed and ehor-I d tn000Nni on It The council
by azdatious menus who can't i ARISIWeed the Purchase of the ra-
snatch them out of childhood 110071 laia 10 that the order Can be
enourti? Wen. all too often they limed I new.
are. bored by cionces at IC insist The rhilellbe and Both'e't (rim-
on
-
 going steady beosuse they are trittteall will Meet to d os the
looking for a securtty they gave PMI'S", licenses.
up when they left childhood too Jam Knowland and J. C. Dar-
soon and by IS there's not much nett were 1$15)r)ved to attend the
left to than to look forward to Water & Sewer School at Lex- ,
but marriage. 'nano. Kentucky. The two are
mange's of the looal water and
sewer gram Superintendent John -
fluter •as also poolroom& how- I
emir he indicated that mince Dial
'And as they marry at 1/1 and the
mama whoop proudly darted
them OD their wiry at 17 inks
plaintively of anyone who will
beten. -What can you do about
it?"
square to past the university-
a'ro Mr Nunn ocsisnitted him-elf
to the Inwroventent of Highway
eater and triteirrltY• instead of
so hard in the field of
extra curricu/ar activities, parents
'Nothing at 18 perhaps. But at could teach the value of the truth,
17 a mother CAN do something the value of a good name, the
Elbe can list her 12-year-old take value of one's word. instead of
her own sweet tine growing pushing so hard in the field of
graces, standing acid posit-
ion. parenn can teach their child-There are times for all things, and
ren f-t have compassion under-its the wise parent who knows
stand.ng of their fallros man saidW baft three times are. when they
the dear, to serveam and the proper move to make
U the right time DM as we as.d in the beginning
A poems is only young once, and 
I let a child be a child when be
Is the age to be a chnd. and heas Mae Minna sera the tenhI or she will /vow up at the Nth'Ws the right to be a child and
Urns to be be Mr a hot house
plata, into early t000mtns
They hisma moo enough ae it is
lastaad at pushing so hard in the
fled of aoholagtica, parents could
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Smother@ Brothers Tom mu
REV. McKEN11E . . .
(Continued From Page II)
Tennessee. w here Dr. Hill's Mc-
Kanie is head Of the ECOntanlee
and Business Administration De-
p3.rtment in On-son-Newman Col-
lege in Jeff erson City, and their
younger son, Douglas. Is a second.
”wir doctoral student at the Unl-
pyt•rsitylogyof. Tenne%ee in Clinicalsycho
Rev. McKenzie hae beer, active
In this co:nal-unity, a member of
the Menial riealth Baud for Bev-
&hoot is near the first of the
, month. he may not be able to at-
eral yeare, Chaplein of the Amer-
ican Legion a member of the So-
lari" Club sod lecturer for Masonic
Imcbee thaellithent the area. Dur-
ing his gabilial In Murray, the
local Prodrytariall Church has
more than doubled its member-
:hip and its finances. The church
edifice has undergone extensive
repairs.
BEG INS TOUR
HEIDELB)..RO, Germany TIT -
U. S Secretary of the Army Stan-
ley R. Rotor began a tour of troop
installs.Uona in West Germany
Tuesday with • visit to U 8.
Army European Headquarters and
7th Army Headquarters here.
The Reel In Service . . . Beat of Gasoline"
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEAcross from Jerry'. Restaurant Phone 7113-9131
1:- MAX bled"CiSTON
• WE GIVE TRU, 4 SUR E CHEST ST AMPS •
Cook's Jewelry
= 500 MAIN STREET Dis=se
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE...  
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
- at -
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
"As Always, A Working Man's Friend'
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Ade Alitude Alcday 81/
WHAT 00 THEY
00 WITH PEOPLE
WHO STEAL CARS?
1966 FORD
Galaxy WM 2.-Doer Hardtop
V4 engine. automatic truisms-
rah tallier steering. radio, and
whitewall. tires Red with red
trim Low mileage New car
trade-1n
PUT THEM IN
L, PO L LY
WHY?
1965 FALCON
2-Deev. 6-ct Linder mon. Light
blue with rnatchrut interior. One
owner. New car trade-in.
1895.
701 Main Street
PARKER FORD SALES
I HEARD UNCLE HANK
SAY THAT NE REALLY
6 GOT A STEAL AT7 
PARKER
MOTORS
ON A USED CAP.,/
1964 FORD
Crease 11-Desr. fl-cylinder with
standard tranerniasion, heater,
and whitewall Unes. An extra
sharp car.
'1095. $995.
Murray, Kentucky
1963 FORD
Zeononne Van. This Is a dandy
liule work horse Good tires and
'895.
Phone 753-5273
01A
It's Time
For
A Change
_
'Vote For The Nunn Team
Paid Advertisement by Bill Fandrieh, ('alloway County Chairman for Nunn
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